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A new and sophisticated
printing and packaging

unit inaugurated
By setting a new bench mark in the field of printing the

new venture of country's one of the major industrial group

Miraj group of industries Miraj Multicolour Pvt Ltd inaugu-

rated a new and sophisticated printing and packaging unit

on Wednesday 

Chairman Mr. Madan Paliwal and Vice Chairman

Mantraraj Paliwal has inuagrated the unit by reciting the

Mantras at the office of Miraj Multicolor Pvt. Ltd located at

Sukher area of Udaipur. 

While talking on the occasion Mr.Madan Paliwal said

that by  leading in all fileds the Miraj group never compro-

mised with quality and that is the only reason that the Miraj

has become synonym of quality work.He further said that

with the introduction of new and modernised machines in

the filed of printing will set a new example in Rajasthan.

On the occasion the Managing Director of the Miraj

Multicolour Pvt.Ltd Mr.Krishna Gopal Sharma said that along

with UV heidelberg, heidelberg 102-5 + L,BOBST NOVA-

CUT 106, BOBST VISIONFOLD 110, PERFECTA 115 TS,

Polar Cutting Machine 115, Polar ECH Vil and offline UV

coating the new unit will give a shape to packaging as

well.These new machine will serve the costumers with best

quality of work and also  satisfaction to them against the

money they invest in the machine.

He further

said that with

the mixture of 1

to 7 colours

each machine

has a capacity

of producing

u p to  1 6 5 0 0

sheets in an

hour. With the

help of the com-

pany's talented and skilled staff better can be done.

Besides that state's first fully developed packaging plant

to have foreign technology and the online notebook mak-

ing machine ECH Will  was also set up the Miraj Group ear-

lier. This machine can produce 3.5 lakh notes in a day. 

Now days the group has become a leading brand in the

field of Printing, Packaging and Stationary production. 

K.G Sharma told that to make the work more better the

company invites suggestion frim the costumers. To improve

the quality of work the staff members were trained for using

these modern machines and this the contributions of the

company's staff which has brought the company to such

high level of success, Sharma added.

The company deals every sort of high quality printing

work including FMCG carton, Pharma carton,Metped car-

ton, Liner carton, garments carton, food carton, ice cream

carton and elrctrical carton.On the occasion the Managing

Director of the group Prakash Poruhit and staff members

remained present.

The Miraj Multicolor Pvt.Ltd started in 2001 and the new

packaging unit was setup in 2013 and now the name of

Miraj Multicolor Pvt. Ltd is listed in the list of world's best

printing and packaging business units.

He said that the company deals in all the printing and

packaging work of daily consumption objects.The compa-

ny is ISO 9001:2015 and 22000:2005 certified and also

awarded with Global Standards, renowned brands and groups

of the country are associated with the company and get-

ting its priting work done through it. Apart from that the com-

pany operatingvin an area of 3 lakhs sqft is providing employ-

ment to around 500 skilled people.

District collector saw arrangements at ESI Hospital,

asked for Corona patients
Udaipur: District collector Chetan Deora on inspected the ESI Hospital at Chitrakoot Nagar,

acquired by the District Administration for the treatment of Corona patients and reviewed the

arrangements made for the treatment of Corona Infections there.

The Collector inquired the patients treated there and received information about the facili-

ties being provided. He asked Corona patients to take full precautions, take medicines on time,

and take care of food and drink as per doctors' consultation.

The Collector instructed the doctors-personnel serving there to take complete precautions

to avoid infection. He expressed concern that medical personnel, nursing staff, and other con-

cerned personnel are coming to Corona positive, who need to be utterly vigilant in terms of

security.During the inspection, RNT Principal Dr. Lakhan Poswal informed the Collector about

the patients being used there and the medical facilities being provided there. The Collector

instructed the Chief Medical and Health Officer, Dr. Dinesh Kharadi, to send the report of an

investigation of Corona Infections through SMS and to bring positive patients to the hospital

immediately and start their treatment. The Collector laid particular emphasis on strengthening

treatment-related facilities and facilities for patients. During this time, medical department offi-

cials and doctors were present.

Webinar to Discuss the Importance of Open and
Distance Learning in Post-Covid Times

A
national webinar was held on 24th July, 2020 to dis-

cuss the importance of Open and Distance Learning

in Post-Covid times. It was organized by All India

Researchers Association, Benguluru. The key speaker of the

webinar was Dr. Muakhtyar Ali, Assistant Regional Director of

Indira Gandhi National Open University, Jodhpur regional cen-

ter. In his elaborate address Dr.Ali said that Open and Distance

Learning has three generations beginning with Correspondence

Courses,  teaching –learning through audio-visual devices and

finally the online teaching learning method. He said that IGNOU

is world’s largest Open University which has more than 35 Lakh

registered students. He said that ODL is the requirement of the

current times because the students cannot go to campuses

because of the pandemic Covid-19. He elaborated all the pro-

grammes offered by IGNOU and said that now this university

has started offering twenty five on-line courses also. He said

that ODL is very useful for professionals, women and all those

who cannot join campus based regular courses. The quality of

courses offered by IGNOU is world class and so the recogni-

tion of its programmes is global. Prof. Sunil Bhargava, retired

Principal, Government PG College Kota said that Open and

Distance Learning is very important because it is low cost and

is available to the learners at their door step. He said that the

study material provided by Universities like IGNOU and VMOU

are such that students don’t have to run here and there for col-

lecting material. Prof.

Bhargava said that in a

country like India with

a population 135 crores

ODL is a huge com-

plementary system

which can support the

regular system of high-

er education. 

Presenting the con-

c e p t  n o te  P r o f .

H e m e n d r a  S i n g h

Chandalia, Janardan

Rai Nagar Rajasthan

Vidyapeeth, Udaipur

said that  Covid-19 has

surfaced new chal-

lenges before the world.

Academic world also

has to transform itself

and gear up to meet

these challenges. Open

and Distance Learning institutions has new responsibilities.

We need to device new methodologies and tools to teach chil-

dren in the elementary section. Also , there is a need to train

the teachers of regular universities, colleges and schools to

use ODL material and methods. IGNOU and VMOU can orga-

nize workshops for such teachers. He said that there is a need

to create a national level monitoring agency to control and guide

ODL institutions. Distance Education Council failed to do so

and many universities made their Distance Learning depart-

ments money minting machines. 

This brought down the authenticity of the degrees and UGC

had to ban the M.PHIL. and Ph.D. Degrees earlier provided by

such universities. He said that only Central and State Universities

should be allowed to run ODL programmes. No Deemed or

Private University should be allowed to run ODL and On-line

degree courses.  The webinar was initiated by the Vice

President of AIRA Dr. H.M.Kothari.  

He introduced the guest speakers. The Principal of Dr.Bhim

Rao Ambedkar Government College, Nimbahera Dr. Kamal

Nahar delivered the welcome address.Dr.Mahendra Babu

Kurva of Uttarakhand Central University convened the webi-

nar. Dr.B.C.Kushala Baragur of Karnataka, President of AIRA

offered the vote of thanks. 

More than three hundred participants joined the webinar.

Dr.Subhash Yadav, Yogendra Singh Sehra, Punit rao Maratha,

and Rajendra Kumar Singhvi made the arrangements for the

webinar while the technical support was given by Dr. Netravati,

director of AIRA.

Hindustan Zinc elevates Arun
Misra as Chief Executive Officer

Hindustan Zinc, one of world’s largest and India's only

integrated producer of Zinc-Lead and Silver today announced

the elevation of Mr. Arun Misra as its Chief Executive Officer.

He has been the Deputy CEO in the company since

November 2019 and will take the office effective 1st August

2020. He succeeds Mr. Sunil Duggal, who is now leading

the Group Company Vedanta Limited as CEO. In his ele-

vated role, Mr. Misra will play an integral role in strategiz-

ing business operations and spearheading the company’s

expansion.

Speaking on the occasion, Mr.

Sunil Duggal- CEO Vedanta

Limited said, “I am happy to wel-

come Arun as the CEO of HZL.

I am sure that with his stellar track

record, deep strategic expertise

and proven experience of driving

transformation, he is well placed

to lead the company to the next

level of growth. I wish him all the very best”.  

Commenting on his appointment, Mr. Arun Misra, CEO

Designate, Hindustan Zinc, said, “It’s a matter of privilege

for me to take on the baton from stalwarts who has been

leading this company by example. HZL has a fantastic team

of professionals and we will all work together to enhance

our footprint as a leading global producer of zinc-lead and

silver.”

Mr. Misra brings with him a vast experience of 31 years

having held several leadership roles. Prior to joining

Hindustan Zinc, Mr. Misra was associated with Tata Steel

as Vice President - Raw Materials. He is also the Vice President

of Indian Institute of Mineral Engineers and has published

several papers in their journal of national repute.

Mr. Misra completed his Bachelor in Electrical Engineering

from IIT – Kharagpur with a Diploma in Mining and

Beneficiation from New South Wales Sydney, and another

diploma in General Management from CEDEP, France.

Interest in literature is Increasing in Youth: Ved Vyas
- Shagun Shukla , BJMC, JECRC

Interest in literature is increasing in youth during Corona era says Sh. Ved Vyas former Chairman, Rajasthan Sahitya

Academy   We all know that how literature is an essential part of life  and grasping knowledge of different languages. Literature

of Rajasthan is written in various categories starting from 1000 AD, and it is also true that the work of Surajmal Misrana initi-

ated modern Rajasthani literature. Medieval literature of Rajasthan is mostly based on poetry, basically based on heroic poet-

ry of courage, reign and power including the description of the great leaders and fighters who ruled or belonged to Rajasthan.

Well preliminary Literature of Rajasthan is basically created by Charans.  

It was a telephonic interview with Sh. Ved Vyas, the former chairman of Rajasthan Sahitya Academy and an independent

- versatile writer and senior Journalist. His statement for literature was not particularly about Rajasthan only but he conclud-

ed  that at this severe time of COVID-19 where everyone is trying to overcome the pandemic positively the interest of young

generation is increasing  towards literature. 

As the youth is even having so many modern and digital equipment to kill boredom during lockdown but the younger gen-

eration is still managing their time  with reading, either online through e-book and Kindle or by reading novels.  He said that

due to this epidemic not any activity, workshop is going on for literature, even every academy is closed now but enthusiasm

of readers of reading is not stopped yet. He said that Literature evolve the ideas of every person and specially in younger gen-

eration it is necessary to provide them with positive thoughts. He added that the youth  will lead the nation 

We all know that through reading we enhance our vocabulary and knowledge of a language, so while discussing the change

which is going to happen due to COVID-19 in literature, he said that the legacy will change individually and socially not in a

single field like literature but at every workplace as everything changing in this epidemic. 

Sh. Ved Vyas took every question practically and logically. There was a question that, "What you like to prefer to read, clas-

sical or modern novel"? He answered that he reads and writes independently, He reads classic, modern and different genres

without distinguishing them and read everything he wants to and he said everyone has his or her own interest to read. Literature

plays a significant role in everyday life as it connects individuals with serenity, truths and intellect in a society. Literature pro-

vides a way for people to spread their thoughts and expression in a way that is accessible  to others.  

Royal harbinger: Reporting
Fact of the Matter

- Ritushree Patharia, BJMC, JECRC

Udaipur’s first weekly English newspaper “Royal Harbinger”

is  a fairly good   newspaper in my perspective. This news-

paper consists of six pages.

On the  first page there was a lead news  about account-

ing calculation in the box with headline “Accounting calcula-

tion in virtual environment.” The whole article is about the

covid-19 pandemic which is the biggest challenge facing us.

It is  about how institutions,  academics and practitioners can

adapt and sustain themselves in present pandemic situation. 

This is the best way to attract a readers while reading this

article  my thought is that the covid-19 has taught us to man-

age social interaction whether it has to do with education or

work place virtually too.

The second lead of the newspaper was, “Twenty eight

years of a committed struggle" it means there is a webinar

organized on 28th June to commemorate the 29th founda-

tion of Mahaveer Samata Sandesh. In this news the attrac-

tive part is that in this day the people eager to participate and

express their opinion and most important that the purpose

for webinar to link people across the country. 

The Second page is about business and entertainment.

The first news was about the copyright amendment bill has

been passed, but the government has to do a lot. The sec-

ond news is about women the national women worker online

seminar. Overall this page contains nine news which was well

written.

In third page I found each and every news very interest-

ing and creative. Many of the news were encouraging us  not

to lose hope during this covid-19. In this page the share busi-

ness survival strategies, the impact on the mentality of employ-

ees/teachers at the time of lockdown.  Some news related to

the covid-19 were working us awareness that we will over-

come soon through this pandemic. 

The fourth page is about Mahindra that Mahindra First

Choice Wheels achieves another milestone. The second news

is  on the child protection network initiative. On page five in

addition to political news, it covers lot of other informative

news.This page touches many walks of life. The language is

sharp and apt.The last page of newspaper is devoted to young-

sters motivating them to become hardworking with the story

of Arsha and the second news is about Doctors’ Day being

organised with great enthusiasm at Geetanjali Medical College

and Hospital.In this page the last and attractive news was

that the doctors saved life of the infant and the mother and

child by risk there six months of pregnancy. 

I came to know that the more you will read the more knowl-

edge you will gain. 

Make Vidhyapeeth more elevated - Bhanwarlal Gurjar

Udaipur: Founder Janubhai started in 1937 with five workers and three rupees,

Vidyapeeth has taken the form of Vat Vriksha, it is possible only because of all

the dedicated and dedicated workers. The institution belongs to all of us and not

to any family; that is why we are called from the post of workers, not employees

in the school. The respect of every worker in the institution, be it small or big, is

the contribution of all the workers to the height of the big school. The above idea

was held on Saturday in the meeting of the administrator, general assembly, life

member board of the mother institution Janardanarai Nagar Rajasthan Vidyapeeth

Kul. SS Sarangadevot as the chief guest. He said that teachers will have to focus

on 50 percent research and 50 percent research. Give maximum importance to

quality education and research work and motivate the students as well.

He said that maximum emphasis should be laid on skill-based courses in future schemes and management letters related

to higher education should be added more and more. He said that in view of the world epidemic corona crisis, there will be

some problems in running the institution, but there is no need to panic, we all have to fight these challenges together. The

Vidyapeeth has also introduced several innovative courses over time. The institute has also received many benefits due to get-

ting an A grade by UniversityNAAC so that students from other states can even admit students at their level here. While pre-

senting the report of Ajmer, Hatundi, Udaipur, Dabok, Jhadol of the mother institution, the Kul pramukh Bhanwar Lal Gurjar

while presiding over the work done in the previous year, with an annual budget of Rs. 6 crores 54 lakhs for the year 2020-21

passed. Gurjar said that the organization should work with integrity. It is a matter of pride for us to have Vidyapeeth University

first in Udaipur city and seventh in Rajasthan in the survey conducted by Uni Rank. Representatives of the Board of Administrators

of Ajmer, Hatundi, Udaipur, General Assembly, Board of Life Members also expressed their views in the meeting.

Lions Club Udaipur honored policemen

Udaipur:  Lions Club Udaipur honored police officers, includ-

ing the police officer of Hiranmagri police station as Corona

Warriors of COVID-19, as per instructions received from Lions

District 3233 E-2.Club president GK Somani said that police

officers and policemen kept our lives safe Day and night with-

out caring for their lives during this corona period. On this occa-

sion, Secretary BL Lodha, Dr. Vinay Joshi, Anil Nahar, Rajesh

Khamesara, Ghanshyam Joshi, Kirti Jain honored all the police-

men by offering Uprana.

502 ration kits distributed in
7 cities 

Udaipur: On the occasion of Somavati Amavasya, Narayan Seva Sansthan

distributed 502 ration material kits in different areas. Institute President Prashant

Aggarwal said that under the direction of Director Vandana Agrawal, 50 in Sirsa

in Haryana, 83 in Palwal, 80 in Kaithal, 54 in Bikaner, Rajasthan, 90 in Pali, 50 in

Udaipur and 95 ration kits in Makhanpur, Uttar Pradesh were  distributed  to poor,

unemployed families.The institute has set a target of helping 50000 poor families, under which about 20 percent of the target

has been achieved. 
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